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Office of the Secretary

Boston, December 5, 1923.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

In compliance with the provisions of section 33 of chapter 30 of tbe General
Taws as amended by section 43 of chapter 362 of the Acts of 49-3, 1 hai it.e

honor to present herewith such portions of my annual report as em o > £
mendations for legislation, accompanied by drafts of bills to cover said

mendations. Respectfully submitted,
F. W. COOK,

Secretary.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Division of the Census,

1 Pursuant to the provisions of Articles 21 and 22 of the Amendments to the
Constitution a the inhabitants and legal voters of the Commonwealth
2SS. i“year 1925, and by the Srt inySrT.Ster ° “prelln.ii.OT report embodying m

»r«
A
™ °lf TSSESS ”the'S!fa P»v«te that the .—ion

.fo"S stolideteSe the apportionment of the ,epre»nt.t™ for the penode
S““ the takies of the ,ensue and prcscr.be.. the

sliiii=asiis
“fjffKe

s JfTgTslTi^,050.30 of which 113,558.27 was expended for the

and approximately *500.00 for a copy of the names and addresses of the! blind m

MiSsette together with certain statistical information obtained in the census

ot Fisheries and Commerce hr
.1 tpV that the greater part of this information can be obtained from

Srf ThE~»tt P
of the census bill docs not, therefore, prov.de

f°r i£feTtiSedo,
that if the Population Census of 1925, together with the special

tabulation blind, as required by Sec. 19, Chap. 69 of the General Laws wen
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to be taken upon the same basis as wa
8550,000. This increase over the Cen
lation, the advance in wages and salar
printing, etc., since the last census.

tl at of 1915, it would cost approximately
d 1915, is due to the increase in popu-
nd the increased cost of rent, supplies,

This estimate is intended to cover th whole cost of the work and represents
expenditures which will be spread over the entire census period of approximately
four years, the greater portion of which would occur during the year 1925, itis important that the director of the census know in advance the amount whichwill be ultimately available in order that he may plan the work intelligently andmost efficiently. The Legislature has always recognized this fact and has accord-ingly, in the general census act passed in the year preceding the talcing of the

hich in its judgment should be expendedcensus, indicated the maximum amount
for the purpose; and this amount, I h suggested in the accompanying bill liev
fixed at 8550,000. with the provision th
by appropriation this year for the pre

not to exceed 830,000 shall be available,t
>rk of preparation which must

Section 8 of chapter 9 of the General Laws states, in part, that: The decennial
>y articles twenty-one and twenty-two ofcensus of the commonwealth required IV

id the decennial census of industries and
ecretary in nineteen hundred and twentv-

the amendments to the constitution
agriculture shall be taken by the state
five and every tenth year thereafter;
United States censuses for Massachuset

d he may supervise the taking of the
I cooperate with the federal authorities

in all respects possible and feasible, so
commonwealth, for the purpose of pror

is consistent with the interests of the
iting economy and efficiencyr in the gather-

ing, compilation and publication of statistical matter
Section 170, chapter 149 reads in part as follows: . . . and a report on the

statistics of manufactures to be gathered as provided in the following section.
Section 171, chapter 149 states that: The commissioner shall prepare a schedule

for the collection of such data as may, in his judgment, be desirable for the proper
presentation of statistics of manufactures and the promotion of the industrial
welfare of the commonwealth;

.

. . The said schedule shall be sent by mail annu-
before December fifteenth, to the owner, operator or manager of every

manufacturing establishment in the commonwealth
The commissioner may suspend the operation of this section, in years when the

United States takes a census of manufactures in Massachusetts, to such degree as
may be necessary in order to facilitate cooperation between said department and
the federal census authorities in the collection and compilation of the statistics of
Massachusetts manufactures in such census years, and the avoidance of needless
duplication of labor and expense.

By act of the 65th Congress (H. R. 11, 984) a law 7 w7 as passed providing for the
fourteenth and subsequent decennial censu

Section one of this act directs that a census of manufactures and agriculture
shall be taken in the year 1920 and every ten years thereafter. Section 31 of this

1 live stock shall be taken in the yearact directs that a census of agriculture ar
1925 and once every ten years thereafter
the first dav of January and shall relate tc

,nd such census shall be taken as of
the preceding calendar year.

Director of the Census be, and he isSection 32 of this act states: That the
hereby, authorized and directed to collect
1925, 1927and for every tenth year after eai

and publish, for the years 1921, 1923,
;h of said years, statisticsof the products

of manufacturing industries; and the director is hereby authorized to prepare
such schedules as in his judgment may be necessary.

2. From the above laws it appears that in the year 1925 the Secretary of the
Commonwealth and the Commissioner of Labor and Industries will both collect
statistics of manufactures covering the fiscal year of 1924 and that in the year
1926 the Director of the United States Census and the Commissioner of Labor and
Industries (unless the commissioner suspends the collection of manufactures during
census years) will collect statistics for the fiscal year 1925; also that , the statistics
of agriculture will be taken in 1925 by the Secretary of the Commonwealth and
by the Director of the United States Census.
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at section 8 of chapter 9 of the General
the words, “and the decennial censusIn view of these facts I recommend tl

Laws be amended by striking out in line
of industries and agriculture

n Historical WorkDistribution of Cebt

3. Chapter 193, Acts of 1923, governing the distribution of rertam historical
works, relative to the military service of Massachusetts men puu ias

Commonwealth, provides that copies of these histones shall be sei

public library of each city and town. .
It is the experience of this office that the smaller libraries, lacki & V

shelving space, do not want these books, which the Commonwealth so generously.

of the proposed amendment is to change the mandatory effect of
the referred toabove, and to enable the Secretary of the
in distributing these histories, to send them only to such libraries as want them,
and have the facilities for properly taking care of them. • •

In the proposed amendment nothing has been taken from or added to the original
list of distributees provided for in said chapter 193, and I therefore recommend its

passage into law.
Voluntary Associati

4 Pursuant to the provisions of chapter 182 of the General Law's certain voluntary

associations doing business in Massachusetts under a written instrument or deck a-
(to hpnpficifll interest under which is divided into transfeiable certi

tion of trust, the beneficial interest under
cates of participation or shares are requin
with the commissioner of corporations an

pality where such association has a plaw
Within thirty days after the adoption <

amendment shall be filed with said conn

Ed to file copies of the declaration of trust
id taxation and the clerk of every mumci-
e of business. .

of any amendment thereof, a copy ot said
nissioner and said clerk.
q or control a majority of the capital stock
file a copy of the written instrument or
department of public utilities and also a

iment or declaration within thirty days

n

The trustees of an association who ov
of a gas or electric company shall also
declaration of trust creating it with tin
copy of any amendment of such insti
after its adoption. . . r of corporations and taxation is required

he commonwealth copies of all such instru-
amendments or additions thereto during

secretary' is required to cause such of said

Since the year 1913 the commission
to annually transmit to the secretary of
ments or declarations of trust and an

r

the year ending November 30th. The secretary is required to.cause such d

instruments, declarations of trust and amendments as have not been previo 7
printed under his direction together with such reports and infomatiraielaUDgt

associations that own or control a majority of the capital
company as the department of public utilities may transmit to him for the puipo e
to be printed as a public document.

... „
, -vr lnl nliri u a „

The information thus received is printed in Public Document No. 101 and has

cost since first printed as follows
1913 & 19

G-

125 8(
103 21
204 Of

1919 &

Inasmuch as the records sent to this office to be printed are already accessibl
for inspection by the public in the departments named, it seems a needless expens

to duplicate such records by printing them in public document form and 1 therefor
recommend the repeal of the statute in this respect.




